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Tempo Rocks

Short Term, Fully Furnished Accommodation Subject to

Availability

TO CHECK AVAILABILITY AND BOOK THIS HOME, VISIT - <a

ref="https://mybeachholiday.com.au/nb_accommodation/tempo-rocks/"

target="_blank">https://mybeachholiday.com.au/nb_accommodation/tempo-rocks/</a>

A contemporary architectural home designed and built by award winning architects and builders

that celebrates nature, amongst the Scrub, Sea + Vines.

Off the beaten track, deep within the Aldinga Scrub Conservation Park area; Tempo Rocks sits on

private native park-like surrounds just moments from the crystal waters of Aldinga Beach.

Expansive open plan interiors with floor to ceiling glass invite an abundance of natural light and

warmth in and open the home up to breathtaking views. While concertina and sliding doors create a

seamless connection between indoor and outdoor spaces. The natural palette and materials further

frame the serene natural setting. 

| Upstairs | 

The southern glass wall which overlooks the deep and picturesque Scrub land and hills contrasts the

western Carey Gully sandstone wall which is the backdrop to a sizeable smart TV. This soothing

space invites you to put your feet up at the end of the day and watch a movie or sink a few eight

balls with friends on the bespoke billiard table. There is even a wet bar to fix yourself a drink. But

perhaps the best way to enjoy this space is to step out onto the balcony, with a glass of your

favourite red in hand and soak in the ambience while the sun paints the sky as it slowly sets over the

ocean. 
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| Downstairs | 

Downstairs is another expansive open area that flows between the home and its environment. Floor to ceiling glass frames either side of the lounge and

dining area,  letting floods of natural light in, providing the perfect spot to bask in the morning sun with a warm brew or curl up on the sofa with a good

read in the afternoon. The southern side opens onto another balcony overlooking the hills and scrub while the northern side opens out onto the shaded

outdoor dining space. Surrounded by stringybark gumtrees, the sprawling deck features a fantastic outdoor kitchen complete with large BBQ. Rinse the salty

sea water off in the hot & cold outdoor shower after a refreshing morning dip before freshening up for the day ahead in one of the sparkling bathrooms. 

The sandstone wall from upstairs continues down into the second living space acting as a backdrop to another sizeable smart TV and combustion fireplace.

Adjacent is the kitchen, which features Eucalyptus burl veneer cupboards, but much like the other spaces' functionality has not been sacrificed for style, with

all the essentials and more equipped.  

| Bed & Bath Rooms | 

This home's bedding configuration is best suited for up to 4-6 Adults and 6-4 Children.

Enjoy a comfortable night's rest tucked between the soft linens of the two queen bedrooms. Each featuring ducted air conditioning and large built-in

wardrobes. 

Bedrooms three and four are set up just for children with a single bed and bunk bed in each, which means up to two whole families can experience a

sumptuous holiday here. 

Each bathroom features high quality fittings, with the upstairs bathroom comprising a bath, shower, toilet and large vanity; while downstairs the bathroom

comprises a shower, toilet and large vanity with an additional toilet next to the laundry. 

| Additional Features to Note | 

-	Unlimited WIFI

-	Ducted reverse cycle air conditioning throughout 

-	PowerPoints with USB ports throughout 

| Around | 

This is the ideal location to escape to with delectable seaside eateries, world-renowned McLaren Vale wineries, and new craft breweries all close by as well

as a variety of natural wonderlands. The overall atmosphere is a magical combination of luxury, privacy, and serenity which is in complete harmony with

nature. 

To check the availability of all of our Holiday Homes, please visit <a ref="https://mybeachholiday.com.au/"

target="_blank">https://mybeachholiday.com.au/</a>
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